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Classroom Plus focuses on business and career skills, offering a unique
opportunity for business professionals and teachers to work together to
educate students. Bridging the gap between lessons learned in the
classroom and skills utilized in the workplace, this hands-on program
brings speakers directly to students, as well as provides mock interviews,
and more! 

SPEAKERS  present on all topics associated with business and career skills
through a variety of virtual options. From interviewing to discussing a
career in law, speakers provide essential information needed for success.
Classroom Plus is offering presentations through four methods: live-stream
to classroom, live-stream to students learning from home, personalized
recorded presentations, and in-person where allowed. Each presentation is
around 20 minutes and many topics have pre-made presentation materials
that volunteers can use as they like (see right).

MOCK INTERVIEWERS  conduct virtual mock interviews with students via
video call. Volunteers come prepared with real world interview questions,
along with a scoring sheet to provide valuable feedback.

A BestPrep staff member will reach out as opportunities arise. 

COMMONLY REQUESTED
SPEAKING TOPICS

"I love being able to help others prepare
for college and careers in ways that I was

never exposed to in high school, and
simultaneously support the teachers who
work so hard for the students everyday."

- Amber Battin, PwC

CAREERS IN:

Flexible opportunities, volunteer when your schedule allows and on
which topics you'd like
Inspire students to plan and prepare for their future
Provide career awareness and real world experience
Present a first hand view of the business world

BUSINESS SKILLS:

Business
Engineering
Financial Advising*
Human Resources
Information Technology*
and more

CAREER PREPARATION:

Business Etiquette
Entrepreneurship
Leadership*
Philanthropy
Teamwork*

Interviewing*
Networking
Personal Branding*
Public Speaking
Resumes*

* includes a pre-made 
   PowerPoint presentation

Learn more at BESTPREP.ORG/VOLUNTEER763-233-6320

CLASSROOM PLUS

Classroom Plus  inspires students to create a vision for their future through career exploration 
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